ABSTRACT In mining operation, measuring the speed of a belt conveyor is important for safe and efficient production. The contact measurement system is the mainstream choice for existing measuring speed systems, but the contact method cannot avoid some potential problems and hidden dangers in the running process of belt conveyor. A novel contactless measurement system based on optical flow techniques is designed in this study, which can calculate running speed of belt conveyor in real time. During the operation of belt conveyor, it can be found that most regions of the images are similar when the camera is set to highspeed continuous shooting mode. These similar image regions have a certain displacement change in the moving direction of the belt conveyor due to the time difference of its shooting, and can be described in a simplified way which is the image feature keypoint. The machine vision algorithm extracts image feature keypoints and acquires the optical flow information of image feature keypoints. Motion displacement information including the displacement change can be extracted by analyzing of optical flow information about captured images to calculate the running speed. The contactless measuring speed system is verified by experiments. Experimental results show that the measuring accuracy can be presented by indicators with RMSE of 0.042 m/s and MAE of 0.029 m/s.
I. INTRODUCTION
Belt conveyor is a significant equipment and have longer distances and higher productivity particularly in mining industry applications [1] - [3] . The operation condition of conveyor may directly affect the efficiency of entire industrial manufacture. Especially, the core of operation condition is the running speed condition of belt conveyor [4] , [5] . In the process of monitoring running speed condition of belt conveyor, the method of measuring speed should meet the needs of production requirement. Therefore, an advanced measurement system for providing measuring speed result with precise and reliable can guarantee the economic profit and safety of industrial production.
A. TRADITIONAL CONTACT MEASUREMENT METHOD
To accomplish the above measurement system, lots of exploration have been done by excellent researchers in the past.
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Over the years, a series of studies have achieved encouraging results with the development of belt conveyor systems. For example, Krey et al. [6] proposed the variable reluctance speed sensor method, which has high availability and rigorous measurement speed reliability; Kokuyama et al. [7] proposed the self-calibrating rotary encoder system, which can achieve high reliability and repeatability of measurement; Liu et al. [8] proposed the incremental optical encoder, which has high precision and easy to miniaturize based on alternate M / T method and incremental optical encoder; a method of the incremental photoelectric encoder has been put forward by the Jadavpur university [9] , which has excellent measurement performance of stability and real-time. These traditional contact measurement methods have excellent performance and can meet many measurement requirements about engineering applications. Nevertheless, the current proposed measurement methods still have potential problems in the field of belt conveyors. Some measurement problems might occur due to above limitations which measurement systems requires the measuring instrument to contact with the belt surface. Firstly, there is a certain hidden danger in the sliding between the measuring instrument and the belt surface during long-term measurement. It causes measurement errors. Secondly, the wear of the measuring instrument may occur due to prolonged friction on the contact surface. The diameter of the measurement instrument may be shortened to cause measuring errors. Third, tearing of the belt surface may occur when the measuring equipment is broken down or even damaged Tearing problems threatens the safe and normal operation of conveyor. In summary, efficiency and safety of the belt conveyor may be affected because of the inherent properties of traditional contact measurement methods.
B. MACHINE VISION TECHNICAL STATUS OF BELT CONVEYOR
With the continual development of machine vision techniques, vision-based measurement systems for belt conveyor are widely regarded for their non-contact characteristics [10] - [12] . In general, technology development includes software algorithms and hardware design. In the part of the digital image processing algorithm, lot of research work have been done on the field. Some scientific research results are helpful to engineering application and widely used in many areas, such as transportation [13] , [14] , military [15] , [16] and safety inspection [17] , [18] . At the same time, the development of equipment makes it possible to analyze a large number of high-resolution photos in a short period of time, and advances the development of measurement system based on machine vision Processing images and analyzing key sensitive information by using the image processing module is called the core of a measurement system based on machine vision Machine vision is one of the trends in the measurement of belt conveyors due to its stability, accuracy and low cost [19] . Especially in terms of belt conveyor detection, researchers have published several related methods of belt conveyor detection. For example, in the field of tear detection, Qiao and Liu have been proposed the system based on visible light and infrared vision combination [20] . The system combines infrared and visible light images to detect tearing problems at the same positon of belt. This system has a good recognition ability for the complete-tear problem of the belt conveyor. In terms of speed measurement, H. Kim et al. has been proposed the visual encoder with excellent stability and high resolution in 2016 [21] . This system realizes the independent operation of encoder and the charge-coupled devices (CCD). Nevertheless, the encoder still needs to be attached to the surface of the measured object, causing wear and slippage problems that remain unresolved. Gao and Qiao has been proposed a contactless system to achieve measuring speed [22] . The system accomplishes contactless speed measurement and overcomes the potential problems of traditional contact systems based on visual measurement technology of image texture But when the belt conveyor runs fast, the speed measurement is not as accurate as measuring the relatively slow speed (0-3m/s). Therefore, it has potential to design a novel contactless system to implement precise speed measurement based on machine vision.
C. DIFFERENCE OF OUR WORK
In this paper, a novel contactless measurement system by using machine vision is proposed. The designed system has the performance of real-time and contactless measurement. The capability of remotely monitoring and long-distance output display can be realized simultaneously. The research methods and technical lines of the new contactless measurement system are shown as follows:
Consider the on-site industrial environment where the upper surface of the conveyor belt carries the material being transported. A suited CCD camera and a standard light source used to assist shooting are placed below the lower surface of the belt. The entire real-time characteristic images of belt are captured on these camera system, and to start analysis of algorithm in real time. The operating principle of algorithm contains selection of ROI (region of interest) [23] , image feature keypoint detection [24] and image feature keypoint tracking [25] to resolve potential problems in traditional contact measurement systems The part of ROI selection can extract meaningful region of the images so as to ensure the quality and efficiency of measurement. Image feature keypoint detection is responsible for extracting some points containing rich image feature information as input for subsequent processing. The measured speed can be obtained by analyzing the motion information of feature keypoints by used of the image feature keypoint tracking.
A horizontal belt conveyor in the laboratory is used to implement test experiments of the designed system. The experimental result indicates the system has accuracy and real-time performance that meets measurement requirements. Compared with current traditional contact speed measurement system, the designed system can eliminate the underlying hidden danger of traditional contact system and have an ability to meet the real-time measurement speed requirement of belt conveyor during long-term operation. This paper consists of six parts. Section 2 outlines the principle of the designed system. Section 3 describes the design of the core software algorithms (ROI selection, image feature keypoint detection and image feature keypoint tracking). Section 4 describes the framework of hardware design and system process. Section 5 introduces the experiment principle and result analysis of the test experiment. Section 6 summarizes the significance of this study and the direction of further research.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE CONTACTLESS MEASURING SPEED METHOD
In this designed measurement system, the camera is placed below the lower surface of the belt. The camera is flush with the center line of the belt, and it is used to take images according to camera parameter settings (f-stop f/5.6, manual focus, ISO 100 shutter speed 1/100 sec). A suitable light source is used to aid shooting. VOLUME 7, 2019 Our proposed the contactless measurement method consists of three major parts. The first part is the ROI selection to obtain the meaningful information in the view by selecting the image part of the belt surface. The second part is the image feature keypoint detection which is responsible for extracting image feature keypoints. The image feature keypoints have distinct characteristics and can effectively reflect the essential characteristics of the image. The third part is the image feature keypoint tracking which analyzes the motion information of image feature keypoints. The measuring speed results can be obtained by calculating the displacement of motion direction. Software algorithms are discussed in the next section.
III. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE AND DATA PROCESSING A. ROI SELECTION
In terms of software algorithms, ROI (region of interest) selection as a first step can simplify work process. The background portion needs to be removed from the original image. The surface of belt should be chosen as ROI. The ROI is selected so as to replace the original image to reduce processing time and increase accuracy of image processing. The selection of ROI is mainly based on the image edge detection. The key part of the algorithm includes Gaussian low-pass filter and Canny algorithm [26] . The Gaussian lowpass filter is a linear smoothing filter applicable to eliminate Gaussian noise. The Canny algorithm includes three main features about edge detection (single edge point response edge point localization, low error rate). The advantage is that it can accurately complete image segmentation in the case of high similarity between target and background. The core steps are listed below:
where G (x, y) and f (x, y) respectively denote the Gaussian function and the input image. The smoothed image f s (x, y) can be formed by convolving G (x, y) and f (x, y). The gradient magnitude M (x, y) and gradient orientation α (x · y) can be calculated:
As shown in Figure 1 , the green rectangle indicates the image selected as ROI ROI selection can reserve the belt surface part and remove excess background information.
B. IMAGE FEATURE KEYPOINT DETECTION
When the belt conveyor is operated, the running speed will be adjusted frequently in order to satisfy the require of industrial production. Although the speed of the belt conveyor may change from time to time, most regions of the image are similar when the CCD camera is set to high-speed continuous shooting mode. By comparing and observing adjacent pictures, it can be found that these similar image regions have a certain displacement change in the moving direction of the belt conveyor. The movement information (includes speed) of belt conveyor is hidden in such displacement changes. More specifically, these similar image regions can be described in a simplified way -image feature keypoint.
The image feature keypoint would be useful in many applications to be able to represent an image or object in an invariant form that will be the same, or at least very similar, in other similar images of the same scene or object. A keypoint is a small patch of an image that is rich in local information and therefore likely to be recognized in another image. In order to make similar regions in the image easier to be identified, some strips are pasted on the surface of belt as markers. The images of belt attached with the strips is shown in Figure 2 .
Before extracting the image feature keypoint, the image enhancement processing of the original image is needed to be done, which can assist to facilitate the analysis of image feature keypoint, reduce the error rate of image feature detection, and improve the accuracy of speed measurement. In image enhancement processing, the low-pass filter can smooth the noise reduction of the original image, as shown in Equation (4):
The details of the image are enhanced using the Laplace filter. The Laplace operator of the image f (x, y) is as shown in Equation (5):
The effect of the Laplacian filter can improve the image texture detail, and because there is an image operation expansion as shown in Equation (6):
The value of the normally bright image area will change to 0. In order to facilitate further image processing, the difference between the original image and the Laplace transform image is calculated in Equation (7):
The f (x, y) image will be used as input for subsequent extraction of image feature keypoint.
We hope to take the intersection of strips attached to the conveyor belt as the image feature keypoint. Hence the image feature is detected by a corner detection method, and the detected corner point is used as the image feature keypoint. The basic idea is to judge the degree of gray change in any direction within each small area of the image. It is considered that this is the corner point of image if the degree of gray change is obvious.
Define the small area of the image as ( x, y), and the gray change generated at this moment as shown in Equation (8):
The Gaussian representative function of a small image area is q (x, y), and its expansion as shown in Equation (9): The small image area value is approximately equal to the sum of the reference image area value and the product of the grayscale slope value and the translation amount of q (x, y). Therefore, the variation function of gray scale is able to be approximately represented as Equation (10):
The image corner point can be extracted from the matrix M as shown in Equation (11):
The image corner point is generally the eigenvalue of the matrix M . The feature points marked in green are shown in Figure. 3 The Figure. 3 contains green color points which represent the feature keypoints. As expected, the intersections of strips are extracted as image feature keypoints. The coordinate positions of the image feature keypoints are stored in the memory stack and used as core input parameters for subsequent feature keypoint tracking processing.
C. IMAGE FEATURE KEYPOINT TRACKING
In order to complete the tracking task of image feature keypoints, optical flow is an excellent solution at present. The optical flow problem involves attempting to figure out where many (and possibly all) points in one image have moved to in a second image and most of the points in the current image can be found somewhere in the previous. The ideal output of an optical flow algorithm would be the association of some estimate of velocity for each and every pixel in a frame pair or, equivalently, a displacement vector for every pixel in one image that indicates the relative location of that pixel in the other image. The advantage of the optical flow method is that it is recognized as a very accurate method in the field of detecting motion recognition. And in the actual experimental environment, the basic applicable conditions of the optical flow method can be satisfied. Consequently, optical flow can be used for tracking of image feature points to achieve motion estimation of the belt conveyors.
To ensure the requirement of real-time speed measurement the important technique of sparse optical flow should be used. Meanwhile, the experimental environment satisfies the following three characteristics. Firstly, the similar region of surface images does not appear to change when moving between adjacent images. Secondly, the motion range of the feature keypoints between adjacent images is not too large. Thirdly, neighboring feature keypoints in a scene belong to the same belt surface, and have similar motion. The above three points are consistent with the basic idea assumption of the LK (Lucas-Kanade) algorithm [27] in the sparse optical flow method. Therefore, the LK algorithm can be considered as the first-choice method.
The purpose of the algorithm is to determine the location of the feature keypoints of the previous in the current image. The LK optical flow method requires matching the feature keypoints between the current image and the previous. 
where I (x, y) represents the pixel grayscale value of previous image, G (x, y) represents the pixel grayscale value of current image. The size of image flow rectangle window can be represented by (2w x + 1) and 2w y + 1 . As shown in Figure. 4, the image contains green and winered points. The feature keypoints of the current image are represented as the greed points, and the feature keypoints of the previous image are represented as the wine-red points. After matching the feature keypoints of adjacent images, it can be found that there is a certain amount of displacement change between with each pair of feature keypoints.
During the running of the belt conveyor, the optical flow direction of keypoints is not exactly the same as the running direction of belt, and the angle between above directions is represented by θ. The exact displacement should be expressed in Equation (13):
The imaging time difference between the previous and current image is equal to the shutter speed of the CCD camera which is represented by f . The length of image unit pixel in the direction of belt motion is represented by R. Assuming that n image feature keypoints are selected, the measured speed V is able to be calculated average and expressed by Equation (14):
IV. SYSTEM DESIGN Design of the contactless speed measurement system can be divided into two parts: hardware design and system process.
A. HARDWARE DESIGN
The system consists of 3 subsystems: early-stage image collection subsystem, data transfer subsystems and image processing subsystem. The early-stage image collection subsystem is made up of light source (500mm*300mm, V-Light) and HR (high resolution) CCD camera (10 million pixels, FLIR). The image collection subsystem is shown in Figure. 5. The data transfer subsystem includes a transport port (USB 3.0) and a transmission cable. The image processing subsystem consists of the embedded controller (TI AM5708 CPU, C66x DSP). The software algorithm is debugged on the pc and then imported into the embedded controller using the cross-compilation toolchain (arm-linuxgcc). The image processing subsystem is shown in Figure. 6. The image collection subsystem is mounted below the lower surface of the belt. The light source assists the CCD at a suitable angle The CCD is flush with the centerline of the surface. The embedded controller is connected to the CCD via transmission cables and can be installed in a central control room away from the belt conveyor. The hardware design of system is represented in Figure. 7.
B. SYSTEM PROCESS
The light source improves the image display quality for the purpose of facilitating the detection of image feature keypoint. The camera captures images in high-speed continuous shooting mode during the operation of belt conveyor After transmission by the data transfer subsystem, the captured image will become the input of the image processing subsystem. The length of the data transfer subsystem can be determined according to the actual application environment. The core function of image processing subsystem is detecting and tracking feature keypoints from captured images The measured speed can subsequently be calculating by analyzing movement information about image feature keypoints. Finally, the measurement result will be displayed on the screen in real time. The framework of the entire system is represented in the Figure. 8.
V. EXPERIMENT
In this study, the proposed contactless measurement system is applied to belt conveyor in field of industrial manufacture. The research device includes a conveyor belt which is installed in the laboratory and a CCD camera for acquiring images. The CCD camera mounted below the surface of belt to be suitable for extensive experiments in the existing laboratory environment. The capability of the contactless measurement system is verified by experiments. The layout of the experimental platform as represented in Figure. 9. The principle of the experiment and discussion of the measurement results are introduced below.
A. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
To properly testify the performance of the designed system, there are two important evaluation indicators should be VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 9. The testing platform in the existing laboratory environment.
described in detail. Firstly, the accuracy of the measurement system should be considered as an observational indicator of the designed experiment. The high measurement accuracy can satisfy the demand of the safe and efficient operation of belt conveyor. Secondly, it is important to shorten the measurement time as much as possible without sacrificing measurement accuracy because the contactless measurement system is for the purpose of detecting the current running speed of conveyor in real time. The processing time of measurement should be another key indicator worthy of attention in the experiment. Therefore, the experiment will evaluate the measuring accuracy and average time consuming performance of the designed system by comparison with the optical encoder measuring system as mainstream contact measurement system. Before running the test, embedded controller makes light source and camera active. After confirmation of the equipment self-inspection report, the measuring speed system starts up. The lighting condition of the belt conveyor's operating environment is generally poor. Simulated the operating environment of poorly illumination and supplemented the stable area light source in the experiment in order to perform the anti-interference treatment of lighting condition. Measurement results are real-time displayed during system operation. The flow chart of system is represented in Figure. 10.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Proving the contactless measurement system's performance by conducting the comparative test between designed system and the traditional speed measurement system. The traditional measurement device (optical encoder) is chosen as the traditional contact measurement system and considered as standard of measuring speed because its the measuring accuracy meets requirements. The test of the designed system and the test of the traditional system are conducted on the same belt conveyor at the same time. The testing range of this design experiment is set as (0-8 m/s) which is the commonly used running speed range of the belt conveyor. In order to better evaluate the performance of the system, experimental system increases the test speed from minimum value (0m/s) to the maximum value (8m/s) at intervals of 0.1 m/s The experiment will evaluate the measurement accuracy and average time consuming performance, and compare it with the traditional method. The experiment performed 100 tests on each measured interval. In each measured interval, the designed experiment compares the measurement results with the contact system as standard. The experimental results of designed contactless system are shown in Table. 1. The data recorded in the table are the average of multiple measurements.
The measurement results show that the measured performance of the designed contactless system can be verified. Compared to existing contact systems, the measurement accuracy is very close to the traditional measurement method, and the average time consuming performance can also meet the requirements of measurement. To illustrate the measurement accuracy of the designed measurement system in more detail, the RMSE (root mean square error) and the MAE (mean absolute deviation) be applied to explain measurement accuracy of proposed contactless measuring speed system. The RMSE is the square root of the ratio of the square of the deviation between the observed value and the true value and the number N of observations [28] . Now it is commonly believed that the calculation of the RMSE result value is small, which means that the measurement accuracy of the system is excellent. The result is calculated by the formula as RMSE = (measurements − actual) 2 N (N represents the number of the measured samples). Simultaneously, the result of MAE can be calculated by the formula as
MAE is the mean of the absolute values of the deviations of all individual observations from the arithmetic mean. Measurements with better MAE are generally considered acceptable. In terms of average time consuming performance, the time taken by embedded controller device for image processing is about 50ms. Therefore, the sum of the time consisting of the image acquisition and analytical processing does not exceed 100ms. The measurement can be completed multiple times in a short time to meet the measurement requirements.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel measurement contactless system of belt conveyor based on optical flow techniques is proposed. The designed system adopts an image collection subsystem with camera and light source to obtain images of belt surface. The images can be described in a simplified way of the image feature keypoint based on the image feature keypoint detection. Optical flow information can be extracted from the information-rich feature keypoints in the image based on the image feature keypoint tracking. The measured speed can be calculated from analyzing the motion displacement about image feature keypoint from optical flow information. According to the result of experimental, the proposed contactless measuring speed system has good measurement accuracy and can meet the measurement requirements Based on the experimental data, the system we developed can accurately measure in the speed range of 0-8m/s. The problem of low accuracy of contactless speed measurement at high speed has been solved. In the future research, the proposed measurement system still has room for improvement. The measurement accuracy of the measurement system should be further improved to meet the demand for modernized industrial production.
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